Sunday Masses: Saturday Anticipated: 5:00 p.m. Sunday: 7:30, 9:00, 11:30 a.m., 6:00 p.m.
Daily Masses (Lower Church): Monday - Friday: 7:00 a.m. and 12:05 p.m. Saturday: 12:05 p.m.
Reconciliation (Lower Church): Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday: 11:15 a.m.- noon * Or by appointment * None on holy days/holidays
Gesu Parish: 1210 W. Michigan St. P.O. Box 495 Milwaukee, WI 53201
Phone: (414) 288-7101 / E-Mail: gesuparish@gmail.com / Web Site: www.gesuparish.org
All levels of the church are handicap accessible through the west clock tower entrance.

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

Margi Horner
Come Celebrate the Triduum
he word Triduum is a Latin word meaning
"three days." The Triduum begins with
the evening Mass of the Lord's Supper on
Holy Thursday and reaches its high point in
the Easter Vigil and closes with Evening
Prayer on Easter Sunday. The Triduum is a
single celebration of the paschal mystery
presented, over three days, under different
aspects. The liturgies of the Triduum can be
traced back to the earliest Christian
communities, and are some of the Church's oldest liturgical treasures.

T

Holy Thursday - Mass of the Lord's Supper
On Holy Thursday, in our scripture readings we hear from Exodus,
the narrative account of the Passover meal that the Israelites ate before
fleeing from slavery. From Paul’s letter to the Corinthians, we hear the
account of the institution of the Eucharist. It is in this passage where we have
the words the priest uses during the Eucharistic Prayer: "This is my body ...”
And in John’s Gospel, we hear the account of the Last Supper. John tells us
of Jesus washing the feet of the apostles. And as Jesus has done, so we
MUST also do. This is EUCHARIST! Eucharist means not only do we share
in the body and blood of Christ, but that we become Christ to the world.
After the homily, we ritualized the washing of the feet. The washing of the
feet is sometimes referred to as the Mandatum, Latin for mandate,
because we are mandated by Christ to serve others in this world. This is the
sign of true discipleship.
After Communion there is a prayer, but there is no final blessing or
conclusion to the liturgy. The Eucharist (the consecrated hosts) is processed
out of the church. This symbolizes for us that Jesus is preparing for death.
The Eucharist, the living presence of Christ, is removed from our midst to
remind us that we are preparing for the passion and death of the Lord.
Good Friday - The Passion of the Lord
This liturgy is not a Mass. There is a very different feel to this service.
This celebration of the Lord's Passion is austere but never sad, for the risen
Lord already reigns triumphant. The liturgy begins and ends in absolute
silence. There is no Gathering song, no entrance procession. This helps to
remind us that we are continuing the celebration from Holy Thursday.
There is also no real ending to this service as it leads us to the Easter Vigil.
The main symbol for today is the cross. On Good Friday, we approach the
cross of Christ and venerate this symbol of victory and salvation. Everyone is
invited forward to show reverence of the cross by touching it, kissing it,
kneeling, standing, or bowing.
The Easter Vigil - Night Watch of the Resurrection
This is the most solemn night of the Church year. The Easter Vigil liturgy is
divided into four movements: The Service of Light; Liturgy of the Word;
Liturgy of Christian Initiation; Liturgy of the Eucharist.
The Service of Light: The service begins in darkness when the new fire is lit
and blessed. The Paschal candle is lit. The Paschal candle is one of the
primary symbols of the evening because it symbolizes the Risen Christ,
the Light of the World and new beginnings. The candle is then processed into
the church and the new fire is spread - everyone will have a small candle
which will be lit. (Continued at right)

WAY OF
THE CROSS
FOR
CHILDREN
Good Friday, April
19th at 3:00 p.m. in
the Upper Church.
All are invited to come and pray with us, followed
by veneration of the cross. Be part of our walk
with Jesus. The children are reverent, prayerful
and lead the community in this prayer - a special
way to remember how our Lord died on the cross
to obtain our salvation.

CURIOUS ABOUT THE
SPIRITUAL EXERCISES?
Come to an information session on Tuesday, April
16 from 6:30-7:30 p.m. about the Ignatian
Associates, a community of lay people who
practice the Ignatian Spiritual Exercises in
daily life. Join us for an evening of refreshments
and good company! Meet in Fr. Herian Hall.

(Continued from left) The Exsultet (Easter
Proclamation) is sung - this song proclaims the
saving action of our God it is a song of praise and
great joy! The Exsultet is another primary symbol
of the Vigil.
Liturgy of the Word: There are seven readings
from the Old Testament that can be proclaimed
at the Vigil. The one reading which must be
proclaimed is the reading from Exodus - the story
of the Israelites freedom from slavery. Once again
we sing the Gloria which points toward the
proclamation of the Gospel of resurrection.
We also once again sing the Alleluia, sung with
gusto and joy; this is the first time we sing
Alleluia since the beginning of Lent; it is another
primary symbol of this liturgy.
The Liturgy of Christian Initiation: This is the
high point of the Easter Vigil. Those to be
initiated into the Church are a primary symbol
of this liturgy. This is when the catechumens,
who have been preparing all year, are baptized
confirmed and receive the Eucharist for the first
time. It is also when the candidates who wish to
be received into the Church are confirmed.
This year, our candidates were baptized Catholic,
so they wish to complete their initiation into the
church through Confirmation and First Eucharist.
Liturgy of the Eucharist: The rest of the liturgy
continues as usual. All who are assembled gather
at the Table of the Lord to once again to take and
eat, take and drink. What a wonderful way to end
these three sacred days.
So please join with us in celebrating the passion,
death, and resurrection of the Lord!

A DAY TO CELEBRATE!
Join us on May 4 to commemorate and celebrate the
day the first Bishop of Milwaukee, Bishop John Martin
Henni, arrived in Milwaukee in 1844. The celebration
will start in Pere Marquette Park, then process to the
Cathedral for an 11:00 a.m. Mass. We will continue our
celebration in Cathedral Square, as we join together in
a fun-filled family day of music, food, and games.
www.archmil.org/ArchMil/Events/175-Anniversary/

SERVANTHOOD FOR ISP: ALMSGIVING FOR LENT?
DONATIONS OF TOILETRIES NEEDED – NEXT WEEK

The ISP or Ignatian Spirituality Project is a nation-wide mission-focused
movement serving homeless women and men in recovery from addictions
by offering retreats in many cities across the United States and Canada.
The original founders of the movement found that spiritual life was a source
of hope amid deep discouragement. They developed a retreat that drew upon
the 500 year old tradition of the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius in the
contemporary language of the 12-step recovery movement. Genius! Isn’t that
exactly how God works?!

Monday: Is 42:1-7/Jn 12:1-11
Tuesday: Is 49:1-6/Jn 13:21-33, 36-38
Wednesday: Is 50:4-9a/Mt 26:14-25
Thursday: Ex 12:1-8, 11-14//1 Cor 11:23-26/
Jn 13:1-15
Friday: Is 52:13--53:12/Heb 4:14-16; 5:7-9/
Jn 18:1--19:42
Saturday: Vigil: Gn 1:1--2:2 or 1:1, 26-31a/
Gn 22:1-18 or 22:1-2, 9a, 10-13, 15-18/
Ex 15:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 17-18 [1b]/Bar 3:9-15,
32--4:4/Ez 36:16-17a, 18-28/Rom 6:3-11/
Lk 24:1-12
Next Sunday: Acts 10:34a, 37-43/Col 3:1-4 or
1 Cor 5:6b-8/Jn 20:1-9 or Lk 24:1-12 or
Lk 24:13-35

II. AJ Singh - Kimberly Vogler
I. Benjamin Basta - Trina Do
I. Jim Forsythe - Emma Rollo

July 1st through April 7, 2019
The Milwaukee ISP teams will have a women’s retreat on April 27 and 28 at
the St. Vincent Pallotti Retreat Center in Elkhorn. Please pray for our
retreatants! Each person is given a gift bag consisting of toiletries (lotion,
shampoo, conditioner, soap, deodorant, tooth brushes and tooth paste)
as well as socks, tissues, lip balm, and hand sanitizer. We are appealing to
the parishioners of Gesu to help us by donating these items. Please bring
your donated items and label them “ISP Retreatants”; place them in the
wicker baskets at the entrances to church.
In addition, please pray daily for the retreatants, and if you would like,
include a card or note with your donation letting the participant know
you are thinking of them.
To learn more about ISP, please visit: www.ignatianspiritualityproject.org/

Contribu!ons Budget to Date:
Contribu!ons Actual to Date:
Diﬀerence/Shortage:

$623,066
$591,128
$(31,938)

Palm Sunday: “Christ Jesus, though he was in the
form of God, did not regard equality with God
something to be grasped. Rather, he emp!ed
himself, taking the form of a slave, coming in
human likeness.” Philippians 2:6-7
Stewardship is an a#tude. It is an a#tude that
does not seek praise from others, but an a#tude
that strives to serve others. Everyday a steward
asks, “Who does God want me to serve today?”

MARRIAGE HELP – RETROUVAILLE
Marriage Help – Retrouvaille (pronounced retro-VI) has helped thousands of
marriages at all stages of disillusionment or misery in their marriage.
This program can help you, too! For confidential information about or to
register for the program beginning with a weekend at the Redemptorist
Center in Oconomowoc, June 28-30, please call (414) 502-7685,
email: Milwaukee@retrouvaille.org or visit www.HelpOurMarriage.com

Sunday, April 14
Health Ministry/BP Checks (Upper Church)

Wednesday, April 17
Renova!on Mtg. 2:00 p.m. (Fr. Herian Hall)

Thursday, April 18
Woodstock Conf. 7:30 a.m. (Fr. Herian Hall)

Saturday, April 20
Soup & Sandwich 5:30 p.m. (Fr. Herian Hall)

SPIRITUAL HEALTH AND NOURISHMENT:
WHO WILL BE JESUS FOR THEM?

“Ministry of Care”/ Eucharistic Minsters to the Hospitalized
Did you know that on most Sundays, a member of our Gesu faith community
visits and offers Holy Communion to the Catholic inpatients at Aurora Sinai
Medical Center? At this time, we are in need of two or more new individuals
to consider a call to this ministry (consider serving this ministry as a couple).
Serving in this ministry requires an application and some training as a
hospital volunteer, as well additional training from Gesu. It is customary to
serve one Sunday morning each month (one to two hours); however, if we
are blessed with several more servants of ministry, this might allow for
more flexibility.
Please prayerfully consider if God is calling
you to become part of this ministry. Through
the years, our ministers have shared countless
stories of grace-filled moments through visiting
and bringing Christ to the sick and
hospitalized. If you are interested and would
like more information, please contact our
Parish Nurse, Marcia, at 414-288-5288 or by
email to: marcia.isherwood@marquette.edu
EVERYONE CAN BE
MINISTER OF CARE

A

EUCHARISTIC

“A new command I give you; love one
another. As I have loved you, so you must love one another.”
Most of us know at least one person – a friend, neighbor, or family member
– who is temporarily or permanently living in an extraordinary circumstance
that separates them from their community of faith. Who will be Jesus
for them? Will it be you?
Is there someone in your circle of influence who needs spiritual care and
nourishment? All are encouraged to become ministers of care for those
known to you. An invitation is extended near the end of every liturgy;
don’t be shy. Come forward to receive the Holy Eucharist to take home to
someone in need.

Palm Sunday, April 14th:
OUR LAST CLASS!
· K3/K4 Class, 10:10-11:20 a.m. St. Anne Room
· K5 – 8th grade, 10:10-11:20 a.m. Cudahy Hall
Parents meet your children in the lower level of
Cudahy Hall at 11 a.m. for refreshments and a
social gathering. At 11:00 bring your K3/K4
students over from the St. Anne room for treats!
As we wrap up the Christian Formation program
year, thank you to all the families for sharing
your children with us. They are gifts from God.
All of us at Gesu would like to thank the
catechists who helped make this a fun and faithfilled year for our youth. Please remember them
in your prayers.
K3/K4 – JoJo Stadtmueller and Olivia Vanden
Heuvel
K5 – Alexander Goetz and Paige Massaker
1st – Rebekah and Rita Czarnecki and Annie
Lally
2nd – Chiana Roman and Danny Steeno
3rd – Nancy and Angel Cruz
4th – Daisy Oceguera and Adam Puchalski
5th – Thomas Holtgreive and Maria Montalvo
6th – Brooke McArdle and Sue Wong
7th/8th – Catherine Palchak and Ellie Dias
Helping where needed – Richard Dempsey,
Jennifer Moen, Anne Kennedy, Kassie Paul,
Karen Meador, Sandra Sanchez Segura, and Rory
Ravenscraft
MANY HEARTFELT THANKS – to all!

Depending on God’s love to empower us, we are all capable of bringing
Christ to people. Let us not forget those who are ill, frail or unable
to gather with their community of faith. Everyone can be a minister of care,
bringing Christ to the people, strengthening people in Christ,
and maintaining people in Christ for ultimate ‘peace and health
in Christ.’ AMEN!

NO B/P CHECKS IN MAY
There will be no blood pressure checks following Mass times during the
month of May. We are sorry for any inconvenience this may cause;
B/P checks are always available by appointment with the Parish Nurse,
Marcia. Please don’t hesitate to call her at 414-288-5288 or by email to
marcia.isherwood@marquette.edu. The weekend B/P service will return on
the usual 2nd Sunday weekend of the month in June.

Additional thank you to the Child and Family
Subcommittee members for their support and
dedication to the Christian Formation program:
Stefanie Dugan, Anne Kennedy, Scott Krizek,
Jennifer Moen, Connie Petersen and Sandra
Sanchez Segura. Lastly, to Nancy Cruz for her
support as our Pastoral Council representative.
Best wishes for a
fun and happy spring
summer
for
all
families, volunteers
parishioners. God bless!

safe,
and
our
and

SATURDAY MEAL MINISTRY
ARE YOU CALLED?

J"# F%'*+-56, S.J.: P';5<james.ﬂaherty@marque&e.edu
414-288-7241

D'= D<#-<";: M>;"? M"=";5-6
414-288-5289
daniel.domrois@marque&e.edu

M"@+ H+"#E'?*: Y<>5*/AG>%5
414-288-7412
michael.heimbach@marque&e.edu

M'-I" H<-=+-: L"5>-I6
414-288-6308
margaret.horner@marque&e.edu

M'-?"' I;*+-N<<G: H>#'= C<=?+-=;
414-288-5288
marcia.isherwood@marque&e.edu

We are in need of a special person who likes to keep
things organized and ensure our meal ministry
supplies are adequately stocked. No experience is
needed; you will be appreciated by many for your
efforts! Call or email Marcia if interested: 414288-5288 or marcia.isherwood@marquette.edu
“Keeper of the Kitchen and Cupboards”
Volunteer Role Description
¨ Commitment by one person (grab a partner if you prefer), one year term
minimum, please.
¨ 1 – 2 hours, 1X/month, flexible days & times; at your convenience when
church and/or Parish Center are open. My guess: once familiar, this will
probably require approximately an hour of time, on a 1X/month basis.
¨ Help keep order in our Fr. Herian kitchen and cupboard shelves.
¨ Assist with inventory counts for our Saturday meal ministry supplies.

V"?@" L'>G+=E'?*: S+?-+5'-6
414-288-7101
victoria.laudenbach@marque&e.edu

B'-E'-' M'?O*+-;<=: C*"%G/F'#"%6
414-288-5449
barbara.macpherson@marque&e.edu

J<*= O’B-"+=: OO+-'5"<=;
414-288-1565
john.f.obrien@marque&e.edu

J'=+ O-+: F"='=?+/S5+N'-G;*"O
414-288-6851
jane.ore@marque&e.edu

You, your family, and friends are invited to pray with
the Gesu community on the most sacred days of
our church year. Please join us for our Triduum liturgies.

K>-5 T*<#';: M'"=5+='=?+

Reconciliation during Holy Week

414-288-5454
kurt.thomas@marque&e.edu

Monday, April 15 & Wednesday, April 17 only: 11:30 a.m.–12:05 p.m.
There are no confessions on Holy Thursday, Good Friday, Holy Saturday.
Reconciliation resumes the Wednesday after Easter, April 24.

M'55 W'%;*, S.J.: A;;<?"'5+ P';5<414-288-7325
ma&hew.walsh@marque&e.edu

Daily Masses during Holy Week (April 15, 16, 17 only)
Monday, Tuesday, & Wednesday only: 7:00 a.m. and 12:05 p.m.

J"# F%'*+-56, S.J.

J<*= L>G6+=

Pastor

Worship Liaison

J<*= C'%%+=

W+=G6 L>%]'@

Trustee

Human Concerns Liaison

T"# C';;"G6

M"@+ L6<=;

Vice-Chairperson &
Archdiocese and
Deanery Liaison

Parish Life Liaison

N'=?6 C->Z
Family Forma!on Liaison

G+<-I+ G';O'Trustee

E-6== L+N";
MU student intern

K+--6 O%"^+55"
Chairperson

S5+O*'="+ Q>'G+
Stewardship Liaison
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Holy Thursday, April 18
7:00 p.m., Evening Mass of the Lord’s Supper

Good Friday, April 19
12:00 Noon, Celebration of the Lord’s Passion
3:00 p.m., Stations of the Cross with Children

Holy Saturday, April 20

Adult Forma!on Liaison

8:30 p.m., The Easter Vigil

Y^<==+ Y'Z

Easter Sunday, April 21

Secretary

7:30, 9:30, and 11:30 a.m. Masses. No 6:00 p.m. Mass.

